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Hello again. I am still the same person by the way; I didn’t get married or anything crazy. I was instead at Caroline Shaw last month but am Caroline Shaw now, was then and always will be!

So we have had some wonderfully warm weather in the Highlands and I have been enjoying the great outdoors. I have been hiking, walking, visiting Chinese lanterns into the night sky and enjoying the company of friends and all without thermal underwear.

My colleague Katrina would like to let folk know about Angel and Bute. Calling all LGBT people living in the Highlands and Islands area! Campbeltown, Sat 12th June, 1pm. We want to hear your views. You’re warmly invited to come and meet others in a safe and supportive environment. Let’s create some new LGBT social and support networks in Angel and Bute! Please book your place early if you’re coming, so we know how many folks to call. Call or email Katrina: 07818 287053 or E-mail: katrina.mitchell@tht.org.uk for more information. Argyll & Bute LGBT online Group. LGBT group which meets monthly in Inverness has a couple of new folk coming along and we welcome more. The group are planning to go to Pride in Glasgow and one of our members is organising picnic parties for sunny, summery weekend days ahead.

I hope that you’re all making the most of the sunshine. I’m off to listen to those cuckoos, to gaze at the beautiful lush green leaves and to munch a rather nice fruit salad leaves and to munch a rather nice fruit salad that I made earlier. Bye for now...

Jon Quipp

www.cancelyourticket.co.uk

The whole system is FLAWED. And it’s time that YOU took advantage.

Scott from the Equality Network and I will be helping set up some new LGBT support groups.
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Hey all! I can’t help but notice how everyone’s suddenly got the sun in their face and natural vitamin D is coursing through all our veins! And when the sun begins to set, our spirits become illuminate again. Winter hibernation is over, and our vigour, and top of John’s managerial passion and positivity – just venues have plenty to keep you going after again. Winter hibernation is over, and our 21st May, which went down a storm and that place. I came in to see John on his first of familiar scene-trollops came to visit. A of Edinburgh, there was yours now)!!
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Attention to all gay couples and those considering Civil Partnership?

- Do you know about the tax breaks of Civil Partnership?
- If you live together, do you think that a Cohabitation Agreement might suit your circumstances?
- If you’re planning a Civil Partnership, would a pre-nup agreement help you?
- If things go wrong, who can you turn to?

At MHD we have an award winning team of experts in all aspects of Family Law ready to help you. Call Donald now on 0131 555 0616 or email donald.skinner@mhdlaw.co.uk
JUNE EVENTS...

Community Sports Day  Sat 5th Jun, 11-4pm
As part of Edinburgh’s Festival of Sport the Centre is hosting a school-sports-day-style event, inviting teams from all over the community to join in the fun and games!

Women’s Film Night   Fri 11th Jun, 7-10pm
The women only film night is back! In association with Word the women’s book group we will be showcasing the best in women’s cinema.

Pride Banner Making  Sat 19th Jun, 1-4pm
Pride is coming up and we are getting ready to make our voices heard! Come along and make a banner or T-shirt for the big day! All Materials provided.

See our full Summer Programme and sign up to our monthly newsletter, Village Voices, on our website.

Leather & Lace

25 Easter Rd.
Edinburgh
EH7 5PJ
Tel: 0131 623 6969

Vast Range of Leather and Rubber Wear
Cards, Magazines
DVDs & all the Toys You
Could Want!
New Stock Arrives
Daily for Girls & Boys
8b Drummond Street
Edinburgh, EH16 9TU
Tel: 0131 557 9413

Scotland’s First Licensed
Sex Shops Are Here For You!
Sun Noon-9pm Mon-Sat 10am-9pm

GAY DVD’S FROM AS LITTLE AS
£7.50 PER FILM
For our latest catalogue, please send your name and address to:
NEW CONCEPT
P O BOX 132
WAKEFIELD
WEST YORKSHIRE
MF1 3XZ
PRIDE SCOTIA 2010

EDINBURGH SATURDAY 26th JUNE

MARCH THROUGH EDINBURGH AND CELEBRATE PRIDE SCOTIA!
MARCH ASSEMBLES IN EAST MARKET STREET FROM 12.30pm
HEALTH & COMMUNITY FAIR AT GHQ ON PICARDY PLACE

www.pride-scotia.org
E-MAIL: info@pride-scotia.org
TEL: 0131-556 9471

FREE CRÈCHE -
run for Pride Scotia by Edinburgh Crèche Co-operative
Call 0131-553 2116 to reserve your child’s place